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KEPIII3'LiCAN STATE TICKET
FOR STATE TREAStiIER,

-Hort SAMUEL BUTLER,
OF CHESTER cOlniTY.

•
-

•

REPUBLICAN:COUNTY TICKET
LFOR JURY aimmissrolczn,
YOLNEY ;NI. WILSON,

OF ALBA DORM:O II

FOR CORONER,

DR:sIrOLNEY.
OF wv'AtuSINO.

Tur:body of yontig, lkitic, who went up
in the balliiowwith Louis,
has pecn fpund_ on the shore of Lake
Michigan. ,

Nothing liar been discovered
of the balloon nor or 1i ISE. 7

REPUBLICANS !

6o'to Ike polls'on Tuesdalinexl,
VOTE :EARLY,

Anil see that your neighbor rotes

GovEitsoit Ilort is to read an address,
at :-onie convenient ,day after the No

"1vele er election, before the Ilisterica
t4ociety, on the controversy between the
.Pc nnsylvania and theConnecticut settlers.

THE commission that• had the duty of
t.electlng a site for the iSliners' Hospital
have fixed upon Ashland as the place,

• 'and ALRICKS, Jr., of Harris-
Lurg, as the architect aud.stiperititendent

• ur the' erection of -the building. .

11E1E comfort for the Democrats
The Doylestown Demorat says of the re-
o.ult of the election 'in lowa and Ohio :
" These two steady 'Republican States
maisuaine.d their standlue' MARK TAi'-
LEV cinal not do better than that

Eirr ion. next earlay Republicans
Nrc (AO 'erery rote is Aka.

Tim biography of ex-President Bt7-
.crIANAN has never been written, as pro-
vided for to his will. Ills executors have
now made a contriict with GEORGIP

Cuicrfs, of New-York, by which it is
to lie written in4two volumes and com-
pleted by July 1. p3BO.

• • tTHE Messrs. IlAtirEics. have found it
ecessaryto write and publish a letter
:idol slug Mr. {;['tarts in'his scratching
acirr, given weekly through thecolumns
.f the Ire,/,-/y. So lung as they will allow
As7.toinake the pictures, nobody cares

what (4 1.7111 S writes.

ANDREW TRA.CY, the McKean county
iwyer, who was to have been executed

4-.1 the tfth inst, but was reprieved until
:(!vt;inberr 6, had had his reprieve ex:
-n(jed ylitty days.— An application fora

ntutatihn of sentence is pendingbe-
tore the Board of Pardons.

• V:...:leetzon next 7'nenlay! Are all the

Errvinileaiehts made for bringing out the
1. t ?

1,1" Aye days until election ! Repub-
-1 oan reader, will you go the • polls and

,ke your indoldnt, careles neighbor with
5 u ? Remember thita grand Republican
tliumph now ensures our success in 1880,

Republican President and the auotry
Ruler Tkepublican rule for four years. •

Tut: second Intermitional ;Dairy Fair.,
to he held in Neat-York CitY,eorarrienc-
ire: December S andeoutinuingtwn Weeks,
'is likely to prove u.'most succ6ssful exhi-
bitionof the particular industry which it
is designed ioillustrate. Everybody in-
t-et-L-ONi in'hutter or cheese-tunking, or in-
clairy stock, should make it a point to

tend. . . •

TnE icpteration of Dr. LE 310vmt was
•-• oiy sucees::.ful. Ile— wtni a large man,
,

• eigbillg over 200 'pounds, but was ere-
-1 Int ed in -three hours, the ashes remaining

seven ~pounds. At the post
n. ,”rrem the singular discovery was made

•sat his brain weighed oiily fdrty-three
~ -,,nest's, six ounces less than the average
3:1.111 and nue ounce less, than an average
AVOID:M.

Eleetioh not Tuesday fultrote is a
e.-rtaii, and weeping Repuhlicanlriumph.

(....O:6;REssNf.kN IfEXDIUcK 13. WRIGHT
ititi his committee had a good time travr

cliog "across the Continent," making a
lnirlesque investigation into the causes of
ihe depression of labor. They did not find

depression, but they managed to
tTend seven thousand 'dollars. On the
•,..lrle, that IN getting rid of such au in-
vi.terate demagogue anqi humbug very

a log" fcsaid to be easy
.•nough, but when the big tolls over the
,inlividual it becomes a rwriops matter.
Winch vi-as the experience the other .day

-of young lady ilanied SI!IIIElt, of Mit.-
intown, .Tnniata county, who was sitting

4m. a log which was rying on an inclined
rl:tne,7hen the log started to roll,' upset
the young lady and rolled over her, in-
juring her seVerely.

Tilt:.Philadelphia. Times says that •‘ Ex-
Fi;eakor Glom- is doing all the hard work

the present campaign in Pennsylvimia,
and it will be jut his luck to see F.ome-

t, 1)04 getting itway.wits h all the substaii-
,i benefits of it." Perhaps, although we

don't believe it. The Republican inagses
desire Mr. Gliow to take Senator Wsl.7

place, and theywon'tstand any
nonsense aiktut it: • •

Election iiertittteiday! A rielory now
makes Nttere's* next year easy.

THHE' Republicans of Louisiana have
gonethroughwith the forms of holding a
Statt, , Convention and placing in tholleld
a tifick. A resolution was adapted limn-
ing Ceti. wi.tvr as the choice of-the Lou:
ildana Republicans for 'President in i.1840,
oneithahking, Secretary §ELEINAIk: for hisfire it scrviecs in assisting resumption of
spec,• paiments, and President Haves
for his acts Mid fidelity to his party, whiCh
paved the way to the late splendidjte-
'publican victories. •

BIT little time now remains before the
day of election. Every Iterilblic:an should
constitute himself a committee to aid the

swell
...success or Ins party and lithe tide of

,jfictory. The !).1l is rollingtibut too,niuch
folding of the bands in fancied security
might prove disastrous: The triumph is
,certilin—but it's tie votes that make it—
aid iiniess the Republican rotes are Polledthey don't count. See that your own wide

.418 cast—and attend to yOur careless andiit;gligent neighbor, wbo • needs a little
stirriniz up; ,

,;~•.rt Tuesday Erery rote
idled ,t( our majority this year counts for
!-Lro rotes in IsSo.

WE have always given Col: .Noi;E.s;
present Stite Treasurer, credit for hones
ty and Efficiency as a publicoificerolbeit
he is a Democrat of the straightest sect.

But the Doylestown Dii4werat thinks dif-
ferently, we should judge, when it franti-
cally appeals to the voter : "Vote for Dalt-
lEL O. BARB. A vote for BARR 41 a vote

for reform and honest managementof .e
Treasury." Gen. DAVIS must not be un-
necessarily :alarmed. State 'Treasurer
BUTLEtt-will manage the Treasury hon-
estly, and will introduce all necessary re-
forms. °

JUDOE ILIDT.tin, of Wilkes-Barre;
President of the Coitrt of Cothmon Pleas,
has tendered his.resignation .to the Gov-
ernor (iu accordance with a previously,,
expressed determination), to take effect
at the end of the year. He will resume
the practice of the lavi. Judge Ile mum.;
has twice been elected in Luzerne ccr'nty,
overcoming strong Democratic majorities
—once as District-Attorney ? 'and a' Judge
over Bah. G. W. WoonwAnD.• It :is a
somewhat singular turnof the wheel', that
his place will..nowqpt °bah* be offered to
Sum itY iWOODINAItD, son of the unsuc7
cessful candidate against Judge liAttmito.

Election 'mg! Tuesday! lore to ton-

inue the reeir-.Tin business and lo promote
he prospect for good times.

Tne state of Southern society,•and an
indication of the lawlessness which pre-
vails there, is shown in the statement
from official-sources that between July,

1876, and April, 1879, over live thousand
perms were arrested in the Southern
,States for infraction of the.revenue laws,
the.capture of whom led to the killing of
twenty-two federal °Seem, and to. tilt 4::
serious bodily injury of thirty-four othe/S.
The laws in regard to illicit distilling are
very obnoxious to theStates-Itightipqn-
octats of the South, who in this, a in
other matters, defy the authority of the
General Government. They need recon-
structing from the top to t? bottom.

Tux Ohio election haviag resulted sat-
isfactorily, the eyes of the country are
now turned upon the Empire Stare. The
canvass there is pushed a ith a good deal
of vigor, and important consequences are
suppoSed to follow the verdict, whatever
it mayix.. JOHN KELLY is waking a bold
canvass, and developing\ unexpected
strength. Ile will poll a strongvote, with
a Correspondingreduction CI om ROMNSON.
The movement of the sentimenialits to
" scratch '• ConsELL does not seem to
make headway, and will be confined to a
small class who think it a "dem'd bore,
you know," to go to the polls and be
placed on a fd-vting,with common people.
The sin:cut:sof the Republican t.i.Sate ticket
is assuied by aironsing inajoritY..

Eleetio4 next jleiday Let the las
Repu&iieitn rofc iia every' clecti.n rtistrie,
be pulled.

THE libel suit of the Nor Ept,M,- Lan-
caster, came to a close on Fridzy by the
defendants offering-,to publish the follow-
ing retraction ::"We published the alleged
libel on information which we then be-
lieved Obe correct. The investigalan of
the case Court has satisfied us t lat we
were misinformethand thus did unintem
tional injustice to Messrs. Bnows and
ESHELMAN ; we are therefire idling so

to state and thus do justice to these gen-
tlemen." On Saturday night the friends
of, B. FuANKIE:Sur.bmiN, District-Attor-
ney, and J. Mr Mums turned out en
masse, headethby Clemmen's City Band,
and tendered _-them 'a serenade over the
result of the tihcl suits. S. 11. BEYSOI.IIS
and GEORGE NA I'M AN, of counsel for
Messrs. ESIIELNIAN and Bnows, were
also serenaded. Brief speeches were ina\le
by the parties.

BliOVO4 THAT TELL.

WE 114Ve aim heard from stalwart
Ohio. The 'Republicans, of aie Vest
studied the"hrt of war under GE.IiNT
and SIMOIA\N, They hit 'hard-
Not contented With :i'victory for the
State ticket they • struck out for a
victory along the whole line. Very
likay the wise Men clad in nentralT
tinted raiment went about =wig
Ohio Republicans assurink theM
that apart from the State ticket it
did not matter who Was elected.
Perhaps that sort of independent
game was played in ewe iat conntv-in
Ohio. We . are glad tWknow that
such counselors haVe no prestige
among sensible men. it cannot be
said of them that they would deceive
the very elect, because the very elect
in politics 'mist aboundiin common
sense. Nor did such counselors
prevail in lowa. There, also,• the
Republicans hit squarely and hit
hard. This was tt ue'nf the Republi-
cans of Maine and California as well.
The lesson is, if men make war let it
be war,.and•not a sickly, sentimental
squaw fight'.

For several years, beginning in
186-11, an order of carpet knights in
politics has attempt9tl to get the
lead of the Iteriublican party. `lf
they iiroposed to make a campaign
they first approached the•opposition,
And taking off their hats, said—" By
your leave." When the conflict was
fairly begun, and they meditated an
assault upon the Democracy, they
begged the enemy to turn some part
for the blow where the damage could
not be much. If by any chance a
blow was got; in by some hard-hitter
between- the eyes of the.apposition,
these carpet knights made- haste to
apologize, and deplore the asigeriticfs
of political warfare. If anybody
trod on a Democratic corp—atAl the
party isvriAty much all corns-these
warriors in -silken hose. 'disavowed
•„;,any intention .td tread on Democrat-
ic corns. In this way Congress was
lost to ihe Republicans, and. Repub-
licanism was outlawed in every',;rebel
State.

But the Democrats liked that sort
of campaigning immensely. They
had 'beeti beaten black and • blue
duringthe war. For several years
following the collapse of the Con-
federacy Democracy was nattered re-
morselessly. The leaders pegan to
beg. They were almost persuaded
that the rebellion was a o mis-
take. They did adinit Oat the
South was too fast off, andithat if it
had been patient it might have had
its own way without making, war-
upon the flag. It. was this sort pf
snivelling that deceived JionAk
Gp.F.ELEV. and several more. But
there were some wilO saw a Mighty
difference betweei snivelling and

true repentance. They saw the dif-
ference and said so ; and'" for thein
the hemlock wOi distilled, and for
them the gxe; was bared." They.
were denounced as'knights of :the.
bloody shirt, And for.. them there
waz• 'well' less oonsideration than

the men Who .4yek,the, bloody,
shirt. . All this seemallike a dream'
through the haze of, 'subsequent
events. A.—good many tender-
hearted' folks began to wonder if the
Dernociats had not been abused..
And when the old foxes- sneaked
around among the people and begged
to be. trusted_ with the key to the
henproost oneelmore,lhat they might
show -the world that they were the
true'guardians of diberty, enough of
them were provided with keys to
Alemonstrate-their Patriotism.

allAnow what happened. The
House Was wrested from the party
which saved the Union by the party
which aimed to destroy, it. Soldiers
who fought to save the Union were
thrust out and mei who fought -to
destroy the Union were given their

4
'laces.' TheT,C RANDALBOW. "

LA.cEs went to N'ashingtOn and re-
vived the farce that was interrupted
by the war., And for five yeais we
have seen reproduced.upon the self-
same stage the :self same ,/fatce of
Democratic doUghfaccista that so
disgusted the people fortwenty years
befote the :war. We have always
believed that this farce would play

f!

itself Off the bbards in due time in
spite of carpet knights and senti-
niiresuscitateitalists who helped to
it *ith so.miich ctrusivenesi. The
campaign of 1879 shows- tha if all
the fools are not dead they 4cre at
least not in the lead solar as thk Re-
publican party is concerned. The
order is to hit and spare :not.

IT itonnuounced that under the instrue
tious made, by the'bill Introduced in Con-
gress by the listsnuicK B. lyttiour,
'the work of ascertaining how much oC the
Susquehaniia river is navigable, has be-
gun: 'The soujndings will be made from
the New York rine to Nanticoke, in Lu-
zee& Consn•y. It is an excellent time for
making these soundingS. No vessel will
be' required ; only a pair of water-proof
boas and, a yard stick, We have no
doubt but that the Susquehanna will be
found navigable—in fact there has been
quite a fleet 'won its waters this season,
though there hags -possibly% been places
wherel4 became necessary to carry the
boils oVer the shailowlaces, When

IlEstintoi WnottiT's survey is
completed. we shall expect to see ocean
steamers ascending our noble river, and
the" sails of small craft whitening its was
tern. Every village along its-banks will
be a port of entry and delivery, and' for-
eign conimerce will 41 to their prosperi-
ty. If lion. H. 13. had,only thought 'of
this Ilan for reviving thOshusiness of the
country in time, it might have saved him
;Ills, trip across the continent inquiring
.ii-hat had become of the business depres-
sion, and toe nation several thousand dol-
lars, which equld have; been applied to
building light bousesgßlong the Susque-
hanna. As it is, :all 114 has to brag', ;
about is _ that be iis, ahead of limttiv.,;
IVnrrF, and that the placid waters of the
.Susquehamia will bezinade navigable long-
below the obstructiotis are-removed from
the turbulent andllangerous
tax. .

Election ne.rt- 'Tu,sday ! The duty of
the • hour is to , rote. Republicanti, don't
neglect it

A PATHETIC and sorrowful aiding of a
Carriage engagement' occurred at Shep-
ard's settlement, near Syi acuse, last week,
which shows 'how cruel it is by "secret
whispers and dark surmise"- to trifle
with the fair reputation of a young girl.
Ft.onA.Sner.iun was to be married on
Sunday to a young man named ITENq A.
Fil:Ntsat.- When the day, arrived be tame,
and said lie had heard suspicious stories
affecting her reputation, and asked tb
have the marriage postponed until he
could be assured yltat the stories were
groundless. SIM offered to release him
from the. engagement, but, he declined.
She then asked him to go to church with
her, and retired to tier room to dress.
Not returning, she was fOund in bed suf-
fering from the effects of cobalt she had
eaten, and despite all remedies, died at
midnight. At Milton,' on. Thursday of
last week, Miss L1Z.7.114 daughter of Hon.

w.as married to DAVID
ETZLEIt, of Pialtimorer the wedding tak-
ing place in her sick-rOom, where she was
confided to her bed by malarial fevci ir.She Chntinned to growWorse, and died on
Monday. These-incidents are but two of
the daily occurrences which make up the
sum of humairlinirk. To one, a broken
heart, a wail of despair, which snaps the
goldericOrd. "Anofter steps over the bri-
dal threshold into the quiet of the grave.
" So runs the world away."

TitNun are some strong indications
that the Northern Democratic Congress-
men will rebel in the iiext Congress
against the domination of their Southern
masters, They are disposed to hold the
Southern wing of their party responsible
for the overwhelming defeats in the
Northern States, which they concede are
the result of the outrages in the Soutli
together with the conduct and speeches
of the Confederates in Congress, which
have had the effect of thoroughly
arousing the people, consolidatipg the
Republican party, and bringing cut the
vote. Per contra,_ the Southerncrs,elaim
that they have borne` the brunt of
all political, struggles made for_ the as-
cendancy of the Democratic party, that
they have always been the. party and that
they do not propose to be dictated to by
thoSe who are but a feeble minority.
As the race.pf dough-faces is not yet ex-
tinct, we shall expert for some time to
come to see the 'Southern fire-eaters con-
trolling the DemocrAic party, and dicta-
tink its policy, with perhaps a few feeble
feeble mutterings of discontent and re-
bellion on the part of the Northern Dew-'
ocrats, who may chafe :lander the exac-
tions of their -Leaders, but have not the
courage or manliness to break away from
their bonds.

Wnitat the British: &tie trade emissa-
ries are preaching their iloctrines in this
country, and enaeavorin; to break down
.our protectivO system, the Machinery
Market holds the following language :.
" Under the present system we have +
buy/from A:70,000,000 to 1:80,000,000
worth of food per annum, from abroad.
SO,pposing we pay half of this tt the Unit.
ed Statesof A criea, whatdnck they do
with this Mon ? Simply keep it to

themselves. The buy very littlo from
ug, and are determined that what they do

boy shall boas little as they can hell?.
By means ofa high protective tariff the.
Amereans insure that thismoney obtain-
ed from us shall be spent among.. their
own manufacturers instead of with us.
The consequence is that.American manu-
facturers are;:flourtahing on the money
paid fori ithe rood we buy from them,
whilst English maonfacturers are star,-
ing." logic of facts and
figures ir.:24 betier guide 'than finespun
`and plausible theories, and the present
condition a American manufactures Is
ther best possible illustration of the wis-
dom of thoPolicy that budds up our own
industries, and keeps our moneyat home.

_ _

yent7anv Ev.tays addressed a very
large Republican meeting .at,the Cooper
Institute, Neiv-York, on Wednesday
iight, in a speech worthy of the fame of
the distinguished gentleman as an orator,
and- as a steadfast and stalwart Republi-
can. While not suspected of being an
admirer of CONit.INOeOI ContiM, lie
clealii with the scra tch ing proposition as
a piece of "shilly-shall'" unworthy of
the serious consideration of practical men,
which he calls "Noting in the air." The
most-significant pqrt of Ida speech-is con-
tained in the 4eritenco'irherein,he nays
" And, hereafter, ifthere should continue
to be a permanent and serious threat, on a,.

large scale, in this country against"the in-
tegrity and thefreeiom of thesuffrage,this
people will not hesitate to accord the lull
esecutireauthority of their Government
to that citizen who -best understands and
can best maintain the power of the people
on election day." Coating from any one
else this would look like a disposition 4toswell the G itstvr booth.

. Didion aext Tuesday! Be early at
the.pollg, and hare theRepablican ballots
readrtetan the polls open.

WIIATFiXEit may be the intentionsand
desires of the managers, the effect of Pro-
hibition:tickets is to damage the Depub.:
lican party, by detaching the votes of_

- *hose who think the tenti,eranee gliestion
paramount, and who unwisely, but con-
scientiously, see the path of duty leading
them to vote the Temperance ticket'
whenever there is one ittiikhe field. ,Dem-.;
ocrats do not fool away their votes in:such a manner, but -While they enconrage
the movement by their words, they never
aid it with titeir :votes.: Occasien-
ally, however, they furnish the Prohibi-
tionists with funds with which to conduct
their campaign, just as the Democratic
Committee in Pittsburg has' recently
'done, fearing that the withdrawal of the
Prohibitiop ticket would result in gains
for Iho Republicans.

Timtlatest variety of 'matrimony is re-
poriett-froin Vandalia,,Illinois. A broth-
er and ,sister named Fqam and LimisE
RAITKMAX, children of a respectable far-
mer, living about twenty miles from that
city, .went to St. Louis and got, married.They remained there a day or twoas hus-
band and pile, and then returned home-
ward, wandering in the woods for a day
or two nearVandalia, to avoid their par-
ents, who were "much opposed to the
match," they said. The young man is
twenty-one, and the girl nineteen. They
affirmed that they did not know it was
against the laws, and they. "loved each
other, and thought it would be all right
to marry." They have been arrested and
sent to jail in default of 4800'hail.

Tim vote of Ohio has bLen officially
counted, and as compared with 18:7," is
,as follows :

Gorernor, 1377. 1 gorernpr, 1879.
West. It— .. ...... 249.105 Fos‘er, It .1.14.2111
Bishop. D. '71.525 Evetilg, Lt 3t9,t3t.
.litlitis, ,e. N.....•. 15,912 Platt. N........ 9019
Th.fanr.on, I' 4.S:IS Stewart, P........ 4,14r,
Bovd. V 1.2,459 ---,

MEI
Total vote. 967 Foster over F.tvlt g 17.1trt

Birhop over West.:^.,5:9 Foster over 3,855
The majorities for the rest of thei Re-

publican State ticket do not vary materi-
ally from FosrEn's ; the candidates hav-
ing a clear majority over the combined
opposition..

ADF.NT ADAMS has got possession of
the prisoners captured by the Indians at
the White River Agency. Ile visited the%
camp of the hostiles, between Grand and
Gunnison rivers, and after, holding a con-
ference with Wein the captive women and
children, were delivered .to him withoutzonaitions. lie then proceeded to Gen.
eral Mr.tuttrr's camp, err -White river.N
The prisoners were Mrs. MEroctut, Miss.,
MEEKER, Mrs. norm and her children.
Their re every is cause for rejoieing, as
they hay suffered neither injury nor in-
sult.

Election next Tuesday ! . Give one day
to, your country and your party. No
freeman ran do less.

THE Reading School Board has come
to a wise but somewhat unusual resolu-
tion.. It has detided that to get good
teachers the liay must bo adequate, and
so they have raised all the salaries ten
per cent. It would be better if every
school board should come toa similar con-
cluston. Better pay would ensure better
teachers. The economy which only al-
lows a niggardly salary to a teacher is a
mistake—the beat are al,ivays the cheap-
est. Pool teach..rs are dear. at any price.

Tug Ohio election seems to have had a
bewildering and depressing effect upon
our :Democratic cotemporaries. Some of
them are struck dumb, and others are
overcome with an extraordinary confusion
of mind. They don't see what there is in
it, that theRepublicans should make such
a fuss over the result•; it was to be ex-
pected ; and it isn't of much account,
anyhow ! When they hear from New-
York and Pennsyliania, they will perhaps
be ready to acknowledge that it is some-
thing of a shower !

JrpoE PEARSON, of the Dauphin Coun-
ty Court, has decided in favor of the
Commonwealth, in the case of theappeals
of the several counties:* from the settle-
ment of the tax on personal property by
the State Treasurer and Auditor General.
Ili:Word is ono of the counties mention-
ed. •An appeal will be taken to the Su-
preme Court.

,
A ItEETING was held in Cooper Insti-

tute, New York, on Wednesday, attended
by farmers and those interested in agri-
cultural pursuits, to consider the proposi-
tion of organizing a national association
for the protection and advancement of ag-
riculture in the United States.. Colonel
VICTOR E: PIOLLET was President• of tke
meeting.

WHEN creditors go to work to smash
an estate, bow easy they can do it. Par-
son Mtittnars assets will not pay legal
expenses, when there was sufficient, if
well managed, to have paid' up all indebt-
edness, handsomely. We now have some
sympathy for the parson, in running
away. .

THE Buffalo Express hints that Corm.-
NET and liaNLAN.tnay row a match in
the other world. The faith of the 4rpreai
would move a mountain.

LETTER nox PEILADEZIELL
T. PHILADZLNIIA, (Mobs, fl, 11714

The revival of -trade is denionstrating
itself -in all branches of business. The
activity and bustle in the streets remind
one of the busiest times during and fol-
lowing the war. The universal response
,to inquiry is, "that business was =vie
better.! Prices are going up, so that`
manufacturers and dealers are not only
doing business, but may calculate upon,
fair profits. The iron business was the
first to brighten, and prices have gone tip
step by step, until they have advanced
nearly fifty per cent. The demand is so
great and The price se high, that large
importations from England have speedy
beeq made, and more is on the , way.
There is also a scarcity of labor in several
branches of industry. Every steamship
brings us skilled mechanics from abroad,
who have been,,inga ged by our local man-
ufacturers, or attracted by the prospect of
steady work at good wages, and who are
throrrn omit of employinent on account of
business depression at home. A promi-
nent manufacturer, who has the means of
judging, says that there is now work for
every competent -man with better wages
than for se oral years past. Another in-
dicat ion of the revivat is, that- the city
advertised for a loan gpf ten millions •of
dollars, atfour per 'emit. interest. But, a
small portion of the loa'it has, been taken
at par, as nr;ney cannowbebetteremploy-
ed. A few months ago, and such a loan
would have.gono off like hot cakes. Is
'the revival, healthy, and miffit be perma-
nent? There is no reason to doubt it, as
the consumption of the country for four
or five years has been far inexcess of pro-
duction, so far as manufactures are con-
cerned, and the markets are bare of the
"products of the factory and the mill. As
business revives, and confidence isrestor-
ed, the unemployed capitalof the country
makes' its appearance. The- hoarded
wealth is brought out, and supplies the
needed motive power which moves the
wheels of trade. And `speculation keeps
far in advance of honest and
imate business. The stock rooms are
crowded with eicitedand eager buyers.
Prices are booming. There is an eager-
Dose to deal in the moat worthless stocks,:
and the bulls are jubilant: There may.•
be a collapse of the speculative balloon,
but that will only affect the,gamblers at
the'stock boards, and nobody cares much
whit befalls them.

The.'political campaign here_ has been
unusually quiet, though there has been
much effective work done. Brass bands,
transparencies and procession* have not
been numerous, but the, Republican or-
ganization is perfect, and the city will
give her usual Republican majority for
the State and county ticket. •

The UnionRepublimin'Clhb gave a se-
renade and reception to the,candidates on
the State and local tickets Wednesday
night.. There was the lianal glare' of
lights, and the accompaninient• of music, •
which was enjoyed by thecandidates and a
numerous gathering of the leaders and
workers of the party.

The Sons of Temperance have an ice
fountain in Independence Square,, and it
has quenched the thirst of thousluuls of
people during ,the "heated.term." It
was in operation one 'hundred and four-
teen days,-and took a ton of ice each day
to c(Othe water which slacked the thirst
of the drinkers.

Moses Myeis was convicted of robbing
the clothing g!tore of Levi Oppenheimer,
by whom be had been employed, and
when Judge Briggs sentenced him to nine,
Months, he said that he was the first Is
milts that ho had ever seen convicted of
entne,

The thirty-sixthannual session oU the
Grand Division-Sons of Temperance of
Pennsylvania, .was held at the ball of the
Spring Garden Institute, Broad and.
Spring Garden streets. The attendance
of delegates was large, and considerable
business of interest to the Order was
transacted. r

Tuesday morning. squads ofpolice raid-
ed the slums in tue lower part of the ,city,
and brought to the Central Station from
the low grogieries and dens of vice, about
one ,hundred and twenty, male and _le-
male, old and ybung,- of the denizens of
Alaska:- Bainbridge, and other streets.
When brought before Magistrate Smith,-
they were a congregation of squalid, dis-
eased wrecks of humanity, -reeking with
filth, and odorous :ofrum and whisky.
The mostof them were sent to the Hdnse
of Correction—a sentence which did not
seem at all displeasing to tinny, ati;it pro-
vides for them comfortable winter' qUar-
ters.

The question of elevated raiAnadi. Is
just now engaging attention. The Penn-
sylvania is building one to Fifteenth
street., and the Reading is anximits to run
an elevated road to Willow street. A
company is forming, with a capital of
'soma), for thezlitirPose of building an
elevated railroad to ran from Chestnut
Bill to a point near the old Navy Yard.
A branch will be built to Prankford and
a charter applied for of one hundred
years' tenure.

There is a popular demand for five .

cent fares over the City Passenger Rail-
ways, and a rumor was circulated that
the reduction was to be made, which is
emphatically denied by' the officers of
most of the roads.

Tbe'Welsh musical societies of Penn-
sylvania will hold a grand Eistedfodd, or
festival, during Thanksgiving week, at
the Permanent Exhibition, in which 1,500
singers, divided into five choruses of 800
each, will participate. President F. B.
Gowen will be chairman on the opening
day, and Senator Horatio Gatss Jones,
president of the Welsh Society, and Sam-
uel Wilkins, of the Cambrian Society,
will deliver de reception speeches to the
sweet singers of Cymry and the general
attendance.

A decided improvement has taken place
in thecondition of ;Bishop Stevens, and
.his friends are now hopeful of his ulti-
'mateVecovery. The right reveiend gen-
tleman is, however, is still confined to his
ipom, and months may elapse before be
will be sufficiently reCovered to warrant
his appearance in public. Meanwhile the
Episcopal duties. will be performed by
Bishops Lee andScarborough who haveal-
ready consented to fill his place whenever
called upon to do so.

Major E. J. Anderson, of the New Jer-
sey State Fishing Commission, has receiv-
ed five hundred thousand impregnated
eggs of the California salmon. They! will
be hatched at Bloomsbury, and the young
fish placed in the Delaware about the Ist
of January. The eggs are furnished free
of charge by the United States Commis-
sion, the State bearing the cost of trans-
portation, hatching and distribution of
the young fish.

No one need go to the jungles of India
to indulge in the royal amusement of
ger-hunting.. Occasionally the sport may
be indulged in here. A ferocious tigress
was discovered in the vicinity of Towes-
dale last week. The neighborhood turn.
ed out, armed with pistols and guns, and
despatched the unwelcome visitor. She
was seven feet nine inches in length, and
weighed two hundred pounds. It is diffi-
cult to tell which was the most frighten-

ed, the people or the tigress. She had es-
caped from Forepaugh's menagerie. Ba-
ther deer aport forthe menagerie.

,

Semetime during Saturday night -last,
accomplished burglars cut a hole through
the roof of the pawnbroking eaablish-
meet of Fridenburg & Brother, at Sev-
enth sod Poplar streets, and descending
to the first floor, extracted valuablesfrom
the safe to the value of nearly`four thous-
and dollars and, departed, leaving a new
and complete set of the finest burglar
tools.

An architect in Philadelphia, planned
an origin-4 design and built a house.
therefrom...; In the vicinity-was a builder-
who lacked originality but appreciated
art. He copied the plan of the fist and
nltimated it on hisown premises. Thdre-
opon'there was an application for an in.
juction hi court, which on Saturday last
was denied, , Judge Elcock ruling that,
"the originator having failed to copy-
right his plans, could not recover. .

Captain Clifford, of the,bark Clara Mc-
Gillvery, which arrived at the port of
Philadelphia about the first:Of the month,
from Segue, West Indies,. has been arrest-
ed and held to bailon complaint of Health
Officer' Addicks, of that city, on the
charge of having made a false bill of
health, one of the bands being sick from
yellow fever when the vessel passed up to
the city. The law imposes a fine of five
hundred dollars for making, such misrep-
resentations, exclusive of penalties that
may follow conviction.

Bait, was brought, against the Green and

Coates-streets Passenger Railway Com-
pany, before MagistrateList on Saturday,
by a down town undertaker, who charges
that one of the cars of the line drove be-
tween the carriagei of a fimeral cortege
on last Sunday, thereby interrupting the
procession. The company was fined 85
and costs of prosecution.

So immense is the freight traffic on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, that every availa-
ble locomotive in the possesSion of the
company is now in service, and many that
had been sent to the shops for repairs
have been hurriedly fixed up and replaced
on the road. About one hundred 'freight
trains pass over the road daily.

COMMUNICATION.
EDITOR RiPoRTER: We desire,

through the columns of your . paper;
to express out views.upon the "Poor
House" question. It is a matter of
grave import, and every taxpayer
and voter in•our county should feel
that he is personally responsible for
the manner in which it, is decided at
our coming election: We are decid.
edly in favor of a poor,house,"for the
followipg reasons: They eau be bet-
ter cared for than is possible under
the present system. Throughout our
county the pauper population are
compelled to live In small, poor
houses; their clothes, as a rule, are
ragged and dirty ; they are driven
from " pillar to post," where they can
be kept the cheapest; their food is
none of the best, and upon the whole
.they have a hard lot. In a properly
regulated poor-house they are kept
warm, with comparatively-clean and
comfortable clothes, with plenty of
wholesome food, and some one to
constantly look to their conifort'and
well being. No doubt some of the
townships are doing the best they
can for them under the present plan;
yet, notwithstanding, there" is much
Irijcystice and suffering:that would be
remedied-if we had a proper home
for our poor. In justice to the poor-,
let us have a poor-house at once.

In the second place, it is 'by far
the most economical plan. This_
county is now paying for the care of
the poor and necessary expenses,
eluding litigations, probably $BO,OOO
a year. In Tioga county adjoining,
'with a ,population three-fourths as
,large as ours, with a poor-house and
farm costing probably $10;000 or
$15,000 in the- start, they take good
care of their poor for a sum not ex-
ceeding $4,000, beside the use of the
farm, etc. One of the prominent
causes of pauperism is not the ina-
'bility to labor, but inability either to
find something to do or to render
their labor productive. In a _poor-
house there is suitable labor provided
for all that are able to labor at all,
so that they can do somethinOatleast for their support. Tltti. is
another class, and they are qu'll,Crin-
merous, viz : those that. eitheafrom
discouragement and disinclinatibn to
labor will allow their own township
to take care of them, but with the
certainty of being obliged to do what
they could in a county house they
will take care of themselves, thus
saving a very large expense.

The present law under which we
may establish a poor-houSe is an ex-
cellent'one. The duties of its officers
are clearly defined, and it places the
whole matter where it belongs: 'in
,the hands Of the taxpayers and got-
era, through their representatives,
the County Commissioners. (And
allow me to express what I believe
to be the general sentiment of the
whole county : we have unexcep-
tionally good ones at the present
time, and the people need nut fear
any. put-up job of foolish or unnec-.
essary outlay of money. They fully
realize their responsibility, and we
fully vouch for. their judgment
and integrity; and they will most
certainly, as far-as ^in their power,
repiesent the will of their constitu-
ents.

Some have expressed fears that
the adoption of the poor-house
would necessarily increase our. taxes
at once. It cannot at least for a
year to come, for the reason that the
first tax is for the support of the
poor, and then an amount not ex-
ceeding one-half of that for the-pay-
trient of the property, so that for a
year to at least we must con-
tinue our old plan. After that it
should not equal the present tax, as
we will demonstrate by what we be-
lieve to be- facts. Our valuation is
$7,200,000 ; a two-mill tax would, if
we figure correctly, be $l4-000, which
amount (if we are as economical as
our neighboring county) will, in ad-
dition to the use of. farm, etc., sup-
port our paupers and pay for the
farm in three or four years, and then
a one-mill tax will pay all expenses
for all time, with proper management
—probably. less even than that.

In justice, then, to all concerned,let us on Tuesdaynext give a rous-
ing majority fora poor-house.

TAXPAYEIt.

A collision on the Portland, Ban-
gor and Piscataquis Railroad occur-
red on Saturday night. The engineer
Frederick Greene, of Mattawamkeng,
was badly scalded and had‘both legs
broken. The accident occurred at
Laws' Bridge, between Dover and
Gtiliford where three cars had been
left on the main track to be loaded'.
As both conductor and engineer bad
been informed that the cars were
there, it is supposed they must have
forgotten.

THEM were frost and thin ice.
about Monroe, La., on Saturday
morning.

STATE NEM.

NOVEUTiIt 210rjs the date for the-
bribery trials at Harrisburg.'

Tun State has sued the borough of
Tyrone foe taxes upon loins.

THE stove'.moulders recently on
strike. at Limesvale have resumed
work' • .

Tug State hatching:houseat Cony
has received 100,000 California► sal.
mon eggs. • .

JOHN .013ntrs wai killed by an
explosion of sulphur gas hi the Stan-
ton colliery at Gilberton.. •

A OttuNKEN father in Pittsburg.was
detected in the act of cutting.otf the
foot oil his infant child with a pen-

WMLIAM BROZMAN, a brakeman on
a freight train on the Lehigh Valley
railroad; was' knocked• oir a ear, on
Saturday• night,' and instantly' kill-
ed. f ,

SEVe.N hundred acres oflland lying
between Locilthiyven and Jersey-.Shore
were put in tobacco, and it ,is expect-
ed that $105,000 will be realized from
it.

THE rolling mill on. the south side
of the Susluellanna near William-
sport, is operntion. Business
is reported as improving in William-

.sport.
W. the only prisoner in

the Brookville.. jail,. attempted to
escape a few nights ago, 'but got
wedged :fast in a hole and had to
call forhelp. .

TnE ,street lamps in Allentown are
lighted with naphtha. 'The gas com-
pany became too independent and
charged a big price for a very 'poor
artieye of gas.

At.tixAsnr.a. lir KI LT., bookkeeper`
for 4E. 11 Myers, pork packer, at
Pittsburg, bas made a,colifession of
taking from the firm yioo. Tie will
be irosecutt.;.ll.. . •

'I4IE Wiconis; o Iron Works, the•
oldest Industrial establishment in
.14-kens, after an idleness of ore
three years, has been purchased aril
nit in motion.

TINtOTHY lIYNENSAN Was instantlyinner Cyrus Wentzel fatally in=
jured4jundaY morning-while pickina
coal on'tbe,trock of-the Reading Rail-.
road at Reading.

Au..the manufacturina industries
at Connellsville, Fayette county,
have as much work as they cati.at-
tend to, and . most of them -are run-
ning on night turn. • #

RicrlAnn SNATiER, watchman at
Bendel R Bro's hat factory in Berks
county, walked out of a second story
door in the factory on Wednes,day
night and was killed.

Fult.sar No. 2, at Marietta, will
be put in blast immedi9telr. It is
expected that all 'the furnaces along
the rivet neat Marietta Will be in
blast in another month.

THE Allentown Dcolocrat says
that the Kutztown. furnace is making
excellent casts, and. it is-expected
that in the .course of a week or so itwill yield ..!00 tons per week.

MR. KERS -MTV:R., the-crack shot of
Edenbur, Clarion 'county, has chal-
lenged 13irardus-1.0. shoot at Lou%)
glass balls for $l5O a side, Bogar-
dus to give Kerstetter.

SEymtAr, years' ngi) the mammoth
vein at Jolla's Colliery, St. Clair,was
lost. A few days ago it was stuck
again, and St. Clair has reason to re-
joice over -it, as it. brings prospority
to that place.

THE Founder's Day oration atLafayette College, Easton, was de-
livered Tuesday morning befo're the
trustees; fachltyi• and students.by
Profes'sr'A., A. Bloomberg, of the
College Faculty.:

A. 11. WiIEAT'oN, Ei-Tax Collec-
tot' of, Chester, has • been.charged by
the City Conned with the embezzle-
ment of $l,OOO, and the Solicitor is
ordered to proceed against him to

recover the,amount.
Tne Loyalhanna paper 'mills, at

Latrope, Westinorcland county, were
totally destroyed bx, fire on Sunday
morning. 'The loss is between ti;:2o,-
00 and sin.ooo.lipon which there is
an insurance of $ll.OOO. ' •

THE house of Daniel' Walters, a
wealthy citizen of Franklin township,
Westmoreland county, was entered
by three masked. men early on Mon•
day evtlniiifr. The family were bound.but nothing of value secured.

PETER WALL, aged seventy years,
while standing on the track in the
Pennsylvania Coal .Cotnpany's \0.5
shaft, .neztr Pittston, •on Saturday,
was-struck by a coal ear, and receiv-
ed injuries which proved fatal Sun-
day morning.

• DV the explosion of a, powder
horn, placed in the stove at the home
of Amos H. ‘Ventzel, liAing. in Alsace
township, Berks county;, by- his
three small children, they were all
terribly burned. One !lied and the
others are'not-expected to live.

JOHN SlNEY,for.many years Presi-
dent of the Miners' 'Union, of Schuyl-
kill county, and afterward of the
Miners' Natloal Association, is very
low'with miners'consumption. Funds
are being raised to ,place him in,,an
Wstitution, where hie complaint willbe treated. •

MARY, Lillie and Stella. Dunn,
three small children, resid,ing , iu
Pittsburg. found a railway torpedo
Tuesday morning, which they..at-
tempted to open. An explosion fol-
lowed, when Mary was killed instant=
ly Lillie had 15-.r right eye ehL out,
and Stella was badly lacerated. The
oldest of the children was seven years
of age. •

ON the; Pittsburg, „and Lake Erie
road, at 'North Bridgewater, Alle-
gheny cnunty, a freight engine struck
a cow on Monday night, and, rolling
down an -embankment -twentY-fivefeet bigh, took fourteen cars with it.
G. G. Lenimon, a brakeman; was in-
litantly killed. .H. L..Knor, engineer,
and George Fulto-ni. fireman,, were
painfully injured.

'O22,TERAL NEWS
TUF:RE was a heavy frost at Dallas,

Texas, on Friday night—somethipg
EMI

REVENUE MilCialS deStalbyea an
illiCit distillery at Coventry, Conn:,
on Saturday. -

CITARLES ANDREWS, a victim of
Cineinnati, "bucket shops," killed
himself on Saturday.

, A COMPM4' has been.'forMed to
construct a railroad from Fair Play.
to Leadville, Colorado. •

STEPH EN GOODALE died at -the
Portsmouth (N. Poor-house re-
cently at the reputed age of 116
years.

LIEUTTIANT-GENERAL.: SHERIDAN
has info •rnation that the reported
outbreak of the t intah Indians; is
unfounded

EAST .Virginians the first
ice of the season early on .Saturday
morning. They also noted Witt some
of the bacco plants.were nipped.

AT Firedericktown, Ohio-, on Sat,
urday a number of ladies visited the
tsiverns, ands seizing all liquors they.
6u14 find, :poured them ,into the
gutters. .

TILDEN's income tax case was cal 6
ed up _before Judge .131atchforil •;4
New York again 'Tuesday, but at the
ileggest,of the old gentlemtir!,'4
sel it was postponed.

W. 11. Vann -w4a cOnvleterli.of the
murder-of James n g Tuesday.
'at Wilton; N. C., and sentenced to he
flung on .1)&611)0 12. Ile apPealed
.to the Supreme -Court. •

Dtraiso aiquarrel at—SumMitville,
Sullivan county, N. on-Saturday.
Zeptha Van InWeagon struck George
JohnSon on the head with a: stick of
cordvrood and killed. him.

• W. C. NORTON!, a recently-arrived
ngeut of a New York find, shot hinl7..
elf throw4l the head at the J'alace
Intel, San Frnneisco, His suicide

s attributed to losses in stocks
Trtr„.rions of the .past. ten 63.8

have been general in .Alabania, and
have done mach damage to cotton in
the fields. home cottOnis,i3.iiro.utirig

volls on a'ee.,tint.of heat.and
ess. •

"' ALEx,AXDErt A gOs, of Williams-
burp, N. 1., Was.. found 'hanr ging'out
of a Window, dead.' It issupposZil
while intoxicated he tried to getout
of the window and' was caught' by ther.sash.

Tilt: contract Air the Ditrellestet
Bay Tunnel, under the'_,harbor at
Boston; to carry sewerag,e _ from -the
city to Moon island; was awarded to
W.A. Malone, of Lancaster, Pa.,.for
s396,l:>ti. -

14AT Friday night the store , of
Albert Townseiid, at Matteawatii
I)useltess conrAS-,. N. Y., ways brAen
open and roltheo of $3,000 worth of
watches, and Jewelry No clew U.)
the thieve-.

FIVE masked burglars ,entkred the
houseof Piag.ot,nizarrattion,..N..J.:
early' on SaturdaV inorn":.n,,z, P. 114 Ca I,

tied off $:.',00 win-tit of wat..2hes, jitivel-
ry, silverware, A:c. No arrests.

Tim trial lif• the men aomsed i2(
the murder Of the Nbirmozi elder
,Star,deting... ;sat.. Augusta,: Ga.. has
eloseq. Allliarties Were acquitted.
some of the p•arties. indleted are.nut.

, •

yet arrested.
Tim body found on the shore-of

_ •

Laki,i I. Jliehigtu Lai; been fully
identifie(l as.that ofWilliarw E. Burr,
of Ste Louis, whoac,eompanied Pro,
lessoy Wke in his. Illialloon " Path-
fintler '' last month. •

-F. W. DAkts anil
medical . -,ttif.lents from Cleveland,
Were caught inthe aet.,of '. body:
snatching "- in a araveyeard at Ash-
tabula, Ohio, otr.tiatilrilay n)--ght, anti
weft held for trial. •

HON. STANLEY .MATTHEW S:. of Ohio.
has aceppterJ an invitation-of the cont
tnittee. airainzeinents to &liter the
oration befdre the Army of tide cinin-
berlana at the fourtheowing meeting
in Washington. •

Tar. Court' at Bridgepnrt, _Conn_.,
has rcittscit to postioe- th-c -s C
trial of Buckholtz., the fillogol mur-
derer, anil oillererl hi§ conn,cil to'. he
ready to proci.seCi as'soon as a Audge
can he obtained., •

THE third trial of °Jason P.,SOih;
ner, who on Nay 11, 1,78., assaUlted,
his: wife and childlin
two of whom died from
which he inflicted, began Tuesday at
Aguga,.

THE Grand Jtiry la. been stun-
moned at lyidgeport. Conn., to con-
sider the case of,llary E.Lounsbury,
who murdered her husband, Rev. Dex-,
ter L: Lounsbury, at Stratford, in.
September last. .r•• ;-• •

POLICCCAPTAIN WII,.I,IAMS. of \rR
Y erk. famous forrilis `clubbing.
pensityr is to be. trio' on, the :Nith in-
stant on. it elaaro.„ of,using the loenst
unlawfully on 7Cliarle.4 11. Smith. in
3latlison square. ,

A TRAIN On ;the 'Baltimore and
Ohio railroad wz-i, thrown from the
track 'on Tuesday _by an intcintion,
ally misplaced switch, near Athens.
Ohio. S,..V'eral cars were wrecked.
but no lives were lost.

Br the wrecking of a fright train
one the Baltimore and (Lido radroad,,
near. East, Connellville; Wbilnesday.an Italian musician was • killed and

Comers and four othc;r men
were seriously injured.

• DANIEL VA:.;; ORDEN, who was in-
dicted.at September term-of the
Su sex court fpr the murder
of his wife. pleaded guilty or murder
in the :second degree; and was sen-
tenced to•the State prison for thirteen
years.

q3ENERAL oltANrattenlled a,special
horse race arranged in his honor at
San Francisco on !..‘i,fttunia-y. In the
evenin!, 'he partrjok 6k tira Inrovellban-
tviet at .the Palace Hotel. and at
night he' left. fur Virginia City :on
his way east,

A §i;ur has- =commented at.
Cineinnati to decide whether the
chnrch priverty formerly held by.
A relibishop Purcell, 1 the canOp
law, and lately turned over to the
assignees, is Bible for the debts olitthe
Archbishop. - ' , •

ITEN-aY S. NEw,, postmaster at
Pittsfield, Mass., has b'ee.n arrested
for tcarin!r stamps off of-letters when--deposited and „replacing them with
cancelled stamps taken .out• of:.his-
pockets. - ThiS isabotit theoncanest
postal fraud on record.

fur New York 'police has captur-.
ed William, better known as'" Billy,"
POrter, who, with Irving,- eseaped
from Raymond Strcet.l iI,Brooklyn,
three months ago. Irvin!, and Pot-
ter areare two of the best known burg-
ulars'ip this country.,

Tne Grand Jury at Keene', N;
has-iiidictiA F. AV. Dodge,-of Bellows
Falls, Vt.: George SpetuTer,'of
Spri n gfi,el4.„ V and „Gideon Lee,, of
Chester,-Vtl, as ',wing conneetett with
the mystegbils murder of Alvin C:
Foster, oittlie- -2-27i1 of May .IR. •

AT• SyrathlS6, sew folk,>,.Tutlge.
Daniels sentenced -Nathan, A. VI reen-
field, who murdered his- wife in
October, IS7, to• be. hanged at thers
Onondaga Penitently- on the 12th •
of Dvemnber next. A bill of t• cep.-
tibus will he argtned in a fortni ,:ht. • 7,MATTHEW FITCH. whd killed his•
wife, from whom he had ,been estrang-
ed for sonic time,-and his four-rear-old daughter, - near Itadley,- Lapeer
county; Michigan, on Saturday, the
Ifitlf 'instant,' was -arrested in ills
house at Goodriclol short distance.
from Hadley, Sunday mornisug. .
was taken to Lapeer, where he is
now confined. Since the commission
of the double murder he had been
lit ing in the woods:

411;1..
•

...l( CERTIFUATEs.—tt is no, 'Tile
drugged stuff, pretending ft) be madp of
Wonderful furei•ru roots, barks, eta., uhd
puitcul up by I",4!glis 4.-eirificates
in etentl-d milacukuts cures,
putit!:: I,M•ctive medicine, made 4!t.knnun calualde reniedies, that
its own eert ideates by; its ekes. , We re=
fer to Hop Bitiers,Thp bust and purest. et
medicines, • another

.

,tegaf,

II

...

NcOII,I'OItATIO\N -NOTICE..—
..NOWA In lierch:r{;lva n, float applicatir.n will I 6

Ill11,11) to Hi.; court of Common Pie%fa of the flituoty
of Bradford, fort he Incorporation of the .. SMI rt..
'field Hamad,: Halt AAPtootatl9n.” for fhe ereetioo,
purelm4e or inalidniliairee iitl.a&.aderY Hall Willa.
log orLodge room at or-wiar Viva Sailtlith•ld. Pa.

fal HUI!. G. I'll Et.l'is.'. ..
. • . . ifECIlltI) Tit4c.lY.

F. ATT, ,7.
..

. -

"- . • • . .r. If. WE 811,
. .

. ~ • F. N. ItUnii-ARrl,
. , A. E. Ltlo AKEtI..Y.E.

' ' Smithfield, Het. tin, 187:1.1v3.- : ;

INcortPOItATIONT OTICE
To nfl 1010IN U may ,eonerrn; The Tinder-

signed. citizens of Trott Bore, Brafltord eourfty.,
renulyleanla, herellyglsie notice. That th .y Intend
to apply to the Court Of COD 11161/ id Bradford
eotstity. or,kl.aw :ledge Iliereofelorgartharter: and
"fo be•lneorporated lntri a body polltie .1n law; with
perpetual nuecesslon, nailer the name, style. and
Mk of !' The 1t.".1 unit (-Jut! of
The Ol)eets of Bald siltsoelation I,ong,the I peter;
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